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Abstract 
With the development of social economy,heavy metal pollution is becoming more and 
more serious,after seriously affecting people's normal production and life.Heavy metal 
pollution mainly exists in the main soil,water,a small amount exists in the air,in some 
heavy metal enterprises around the heavy metal pollution is more serious,such as some 
non-ferrous metal smelting,lead storage electrification,steel smelting and other 
industries,heavy pollutants recording,lead,brick,followed by silver, collar, copper, 
special, knob, mirror, etc. In the past five years,heavy metals have been excessive in 
many areas,which was confirmed by the results of relevant ministerial investigations. 
Strong migration, enrichment and concealment are the characteristics of heavy metal 
elements,and human activities greatly promote the biochemical cycle of heavy metals 
worldwide, heavy metal pollution intensifies in the world,has become a common 
environmental problem for human beings.Air,water and food chain have become 
various ways for heavy metals to enter the human body.Heavy metals in the human body 
can lead to body poisoning,and to some extent,they can affect the human body's immune 
system and threaten human health and food safety. At present,the disposal of heavy 
metals mainly includes chemical precipitation method,adsorption method, membrane 
method, electrolysis method,biochemical method and ion exchange method, etc. Among 
them, the development prospect is good is adsorption method.Among many 
adsorbent,biological adsorbent can effectively and quickly absorb heavy metals and are 
not easy to produce secondary pollution.Therefore,the development of biological 
adsorbent is still a hot research in this field. At present,very scholars and experts have 
begun to study the heavy metal of Fen leaves as adsorbent, most of the experiments often 
use raw tea or treated raw tea as adsorbent, tea residue as adsorbent to absorb and 
remove heavy metals in waste water is still little research.Given that the slag is a waste 
with large porous specific surface area and low price, the slag contains a large number 
of multi-age substances, whose mass fraction is up to 30%. Its active Chugi energy can 
react with metal ions,and metal ions can absorb heavy metals. 
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1. Source and Harm of Heavy Metal Pollution 

Heavy metal pollution refers to environmental pollution caused by heavy metals or chemical 
compounds thereof. For example,in the 1950s,the disease occurred in Shuhou wan, Kumamoto 
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Prefecture, Japan, due to the consumption of fish enriched in the body,Cr3+The toxicity to aquatic 
animals and plants is much higher than to Cr3+Toxicity. Different heavy metals have different 
hazards to human beings, and different contents of the same kind of heavy metals have different 
hazards to human beings. Heavy metals in the human body mainly affect the activity of enzymes, 
destroy the normal operation of human tissues and organs, and thus the body is damaged. The harm 
of heavy metals to the human body is very serious,and heavy metals are easy to enrich in living 
organisms,not easy to degrade,have serious damage to the human body cells, bones, nerves and so 
on,easy to cause long-term and lasting harm to the human body. At the same time, heavy metals will 
also produce secondary pollution, mainly through the ratio change of the environment and water body 
makes the heavy metal form in the main soil or water change. Therefore, we should pay more attention 
to the heavy metal pollution in the upper soil and water surface sediment. At present,the country in 
the process of heavy metal development,smelting, processing has a lot of irregular operation, leading 
to some heavy metals through migration into the atmosphere,water and upper soil 
environment,causing serious heavy metal content in the environment and pollution,and human and 
contaminated environmental contact,prone to human damage, affect the normal human production 
and life. Heavy metals are generally easy to accumulate in algae and mud in water.Under the action 
of long-term hydrodynamic water,even if the concentration of heavy metals in water is very low,it is 
still easy to cause enrichment, and then adsorbed by aquatic organisms such as fish and shellfish, and 
further enriched in the food chain and cause public damage. Different kinds,physical and chemical 
quality,concentration and form arbitrary and valence to environmental water will produce different 
clever dye, whether harmful to ecosystem or beneficial heavy metals, heavy metals can affect the 
protein of the human body,due to the difficult degradation of heavy metals,through the biological 
chain is easy to constantly enriched in the human body, when reaching a certain concentration of 
enzyme live will affect the human body, eventually affect the function of the human body, at the same 
time,high concentration of heavy metals will also lead to different degrees of poisoning phenomenon, 
etc. 

2. Application of Waste Tea in Heavy Metal Wastewater Treatment 

2.1 Structure of the Tea Leaves 

The structure of tea is relatively special, it has a higher pore structure than the surface and interleaved 
mesh structure. At the same time,the composition of a leaf is more complex. The present research 
shows that the general tea contains more than 600 compounds, and in these components, some organic 
compounds contain certain active groups,which can effectively decompose the heavy metals in the 
water. These groups on the molecular structure can undergo some fine cooperation with heavy metals 
in water bodies and form integrators. And the tea leaves also contains a large number of fine particles, 
which can also effectively remove the heavy metals in the water body with low levels. 

2.2 Research Progress on Heavy Metal Treatment 

CAY et al showed that tea slag effectively removes Cu(Ⅱ)and Cd(Ⅱ)from wastewater systems, with 
a large adsorption capacity up to(8.640.51)and(11.290.48)mg/g,respectively. Chen Huajing,such as 
tea residue, using potassium hydroxide activated carbon,through FE-SEM and BET 
characterization,that slag activated carbon has rich pore structure, belongs to microporous activated 
carbon,surface contains aerobic functional group,can improve its hydrophilic methyl blue,excellent 
adsorption effect, can be applied in the treatment of dye wastewater.Tang Yiwu and other studies 
showed that Fe3O4 nanoparticles can be effectively modified by tea slag, and Fe3O4nanoparticles 
and tea slag. About 74.95%of the tea residue is modified on the surface of Fe3O4 nanoparticles, the 
best adsorption effect is pH 7.0,the initial mass concentration is 100 mg/L and the adsorption time is 
2 h, the adsorption rate of Fe3O4 tea complex is 94.58%and 94.28%,respectively.Zhang Junke et al 
a found that the adsorption rate and adsorption amount of tea residue on Pb2+and Cd2+will increase 
with the extension of time, and finally can reach 72.13%and 93.75%,respectively,with good 
effect.Gong Xinwei prepared tea slag/nanometer Fe3O4 magnetic composite materials using 
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chemical co-precipitation technology, whose surface showed granular material accumulation. The 
adsorption of aqueous solution increased with the increase of Fe3O4 load. At 303K,the maximum 
adsorption of submethyl blue was 160.5 mg/g, which is 9.93%higher than the tea residue alone,and 
has good regeneration and recycling performance.Huang Hua took tea slag as raw material to extract 
tea slag cellulose,converted to hydrochloride hydrolysis,and then prepared oxidized microcrystalline 
cellulose and nano-cellulose by TEMPO oxidation system, and oxidized microcrystalline cellulose 
hydrocoagulation was prepared in the ionic liquid system. Its adsorption properties,adsorption kinetic 
model and adsorption isothermic model of methyl blue are also studied. The hydrogel has a potential 
application value in the field of industrial wastewater treatment.Fan and others pyrolyze tea slag 
biochar under 300,500 and 700℃oxygen restriction. comparative studies show that 700℃prepared 
into tea residue biochar adsorption the highest amount of tetracycline and can be used as a good 
adsorbent for tetracycline removal in industrial wastewater. Liu Zhijun's study shows that the 
cellulose extracted from different tender tea leaves does not differ in structure, and adding different 
proportions of carbon oxide nanotubes and graphene oxide to the made tea cellulose composite 
hydrogels can improve its performance. Lu Yijing used the principle of formaldehyde and 
acetylacetone to determine the absorbance of the yellow compounds at 414 nm,so as to determine the 
content of the formaldehyde adsorbed in the tea residue. Studies show that waste tea residue has a 
good adsorption effect on formaldehyde,10~30 min,slag adsorption capacity of formaldehyde is 
large,and the temperature has obvious effect, with the rise of the temperature, the adsorption of 
formaldehyde shows the upward trend, slag adsorption on formaldehyde is a dynamic and 
thermodynamic behavior. 

2.3 Study on the Active Component Extraction of Tea Residue 

The research of extracting effective ingredients from tea residue mainly extracts cellulose, protein 
and tea polysaccharides. Ishmael Ayim ultrasonic technology for strengthening process,and further 
by hydrolysis preparation functional peptide,using the best ultrasonic auxiliary alkali extraction 
conditions, comprehensively studied the pretreatment method on all aspects of tea residue 
protein,prepared tea residue polypeptide and red tea residue protein blood pressure peptide,and study 
its activity.Yang Xu et al used wet glycosylation to modify the tea residue protein, took the grafting 
and browning index as the index,optimized the modification process through univariate and response 
surface tests, and analyzed the impact of modification on the functional characteristics of the 
protein.The results showed that glucose as a glycosylation donor with tea residue protein 1:1(m/m)at 
83.68℃,pH 10.60,when the grafting reached about 32.89%.Before the tea slag protein obtained by 
this process was modified, the solubility, emulsification, emulsification stability, foaming ability and 
foam stability all increased significantly.Zheng Tianzhi studied the tea slag protein extracted from tea 
slag by micromilk method,conducted the preparation of different protease residue antioxidant 
peptides and ACE inhibitory peptides and the preparation of antioxidant peptides and ACE inhibitory 
peptides by ultrasound-assisted enzymysis, and studied the separation and activity of tea residue 
polypeptides. Yang Wenting et al[45],using quality score of 13%NaOH,extraction time of 100 
min(m/V ratio(m/V),can efficiently extract cellulose from tea under this process conditions. 
Zhuziping et al.,the research showed that low-power ultrasound can effectively improve the 
efficiency of alkaline protease tea residue protein digestion and increase the rate of antioxidant active 
peptides. Ding Shihuan and other students use Pu'er tea residue to extract tea polysaccharide.The 
study showed that the immersion temperature is 100℃,the time is 120 min,the liquid ratio is 
1:30(g/mL),the ultrasonic power of 420 W is the optimal extraction condition, the tea polysaccharide 
yield rate is 2.29%, and the resulting Pu'er tea slag tea polysaccharide has strong antioxidant 
resistance. 

3. Health Effects 

Beauty: "Tea can clean the skin". The remaining nutrients in tea such as various vitamins, tea 
polyphenols have a health care effect on the skin,but also auxiliary anti-inflammatory and 
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detoxification effect, so the face because of the fire rash or skin itching,with a period of leftover tea 
washing,really can clean the skin, to avoid spots and dark. Tea bath:Put the drunk Pu'er tea residue in 
a gauze bag for a bath for about 20 minutes at a time.Good for the skin,heart and lungs;can eliminate 
fatigue,accelerate the body blood circulation and fat consumption,refreshing the brain and whitening 
effect. Sleep sleep: drink the remaining Pu'er tea residue(green cake)or green tea,filter water to cool 
to dry,sew with breathable cotton cloth into a tea pillow.Due to the unique fragrance of tea and the 
function of removing odor,it has a good effect on treating the symptoms such as hypertension, 
neurasthenia, dizziness, blurred vision,rhinitis,cold,headache and heat and dizziness.Eye:the tea 
residue after drinking Qingpu is hot and applied to the eye for a few minutes,long-term persistence, 
with a clear purpose. Especially in the face of netinsects,white-collar workers with computer monitors 
for a long time, because Pu'er tea has anti-radiation effect, so this move is particularly effective. Foot 
raising:cooked tea residue after drinking concentrated boiled water can soak feet, because cooked tea 
temperature, after soaking feet can promote foot blood circulation,make the whole body meridians 
more smooth,but also can prevent chilblain,winter has a good foot warming effect.Especially for 
middle-aged and elderly people are particularly effective. Hair protection:soak 3~5g of Pu'er 
tea(green cake)in gauze for 5 minutes.After washing your hair,soak your hair in the soaked tea,wash 
and massage it for 3 minutes,which can protect your hair,and effectively prevent hair loss and remove 
dandruff. 

4. Conclusion 

As a waste resource, tea residue should be rationally utilized, and other aspects of the utilization of 
less research, need to be further research. 
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